Cattle moving across TB zonal boundary?

Yes

Cattle must be tagged with RFID prior to movement or in the processing area of a livestock market approved to tag in the same TB zone

No

Cattle must be tagged with RFID prior to movement or in the processing area of a livestock market approved to tag

Cattle moving directly to destination or via Michigan Market

Cattle moving directly to farm or feedlot out of state?

Yes

ICVI and RFID are required for movement

No

RFID is required for movement

Cattle moving to slaughter out of state?

Yes

ICVI/OSS and RFID are required for movement. Cattle with a feedlot agreement can move directly to slaughter (but not through a market) with a NUES tag.

No

RFID is required for movement. Cattle with feedlot agreement can move directly to slaughter (but not through a market) with a NUES tag.

Legend

AIN: Animal Identification Number (15 digit-e.g. RFID)
ICVI: Interstate Certificate of Veterinary Inspection
NUES: National Uniform Eartagging System (metal tag)
OSS: Owner-Shipper Statement
**Animal Disease Traceability – Cattle Imported into Michigan**

**Slaughter Cattle**
Imported directly to a slaughter plant or via market to slaughter plant.

**Imported into Market**
Destined to farm or feedlot

**Upon Arrival at a Michigan Market**
1. Required to have an ICVI (no exceptions).
2. All are required to be have an AIN, Brucellosis, or NUES eartag.

**All need ICVI**

**Michigan Market to Slaughter:**
1. Requires ICVI.
2. Arrives with either an AIN, Brucellosis, or NUES eartag.
3. Federally approved markets can import slaughter cattle on OSS with approved backtags.

**Direct to Slaughter Plant:**
1. Requires an ICVI or OSS.
2. Arrives with either an AIN, Brucellosis or NUES eartag, or on a backtag.

**If not slaughtered after three (3) days at the plant:**
Must receive a RFID eartag.

**Imported Directly to Farm or Feedlot**

**To Feedlot With Agreement:**
1. Move on either an AIN, Brucellosis or NUES eartag, or on a backtag.
2. Handled per agreement.

**To a Farm or Feedlot without an Agreement:**
All cattle are required to be tagged with either an AIN, Brucellosis, or NUES eartag.

**To Exhibit:**
1. Exhibits may have ID requirements above Federal and State requirements, but minimally all cattle are required to be tagged with either an AIN, Brucellosis, or NUES eartag.
2. Cattle may return to out-of-state farm of origin with the ID they entered Michigan with.
3. If animal moves from exhibit to Michigan farm it must be eartagged with RFID tag prior to leaving exhibit.

**Legend**
AIN: Animal Identification Number (15 digits – e.g., RFID)
ICVI: Interstate Certificate of Veterinary Inspection
NUES: National Uniform Eartagging System (metal tag)
OSS: Owner-Shipper Statement